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Fraternities Pledge Coeds to Hold Local Merchants Condemn
Training Meet

323 New Students Next Week ?
Beported Illicit Price Changes

e--
Junior ' training groups will hold

their first meeting next week, Coed
Senate members decided yesterday af-

ternoon at their regular
meeting.

A committee composed of Dot Cut-

ting, Frances Bonkemeyer, Mary Lib

Names Asked
Of Individual
Offenders

Worley Lists Facilities
For Visiting Draftees

Eappa Sigma,
Phi Delts
Take Lead
Pledging a total of 323 Carolina un The Soldier Entertainment commit- - in private residences. If the number

tee, in cooperation with the Student of soldiers spending the week-en- d ex- -dergraduates, the social fraternities :

union, has developed a full program of
entertainment plus sleeping accom

Nash, Rachel Schulken, Ann Schaut,
and June Love will work out the prog-

ram-for these meetings and 'present
it for approval at a called meeting of
the Senate Monday evening at ,7

concluded the rushing season of 1941
yesterday.

Kappa Sigma took first place honors
with a pledge list of 26. Phi Delta

modations for visiting soldiers over
the week-en- d, Harry .Comer, chairman
of the committee, announced yester--Theta, pledging 24, and Sigma Nu, ;

The Chapel Hill Merchants Associ-
ation last night stated officially that
they had found no evidence of price
discrimination over last weekend, but
emphasized that the association was
unanimously opposed to any illicit price
variations, especially in the case of sol-

diers.
One member of the board stated that

the article appearing in Tuesday's
Daily Tab Heel was "hitting below
the belt," and "uncalled for" in that
the headline and story generalized to
the extent that all Chapel Hill mer-
chants were condemned for an action
entirely local.

ceeds the number of available beds,
other arrangements will be made
through the facilities of the Soldier
Entertainment committee.

Feature of the entertainment pro-

gram is a square dance to be held in
the Tin Can from 8:30 till 11:30
o'clock Saturday night under the di-

rection of Fish Worley. Both students
and soldiers being invited, dancing
will include both square and round.
Square Dance

Substituting for the coeds who en-

tertained the soldiers last week-en- d,

pledging 23, ran second and third re-

spectively.

Official List
The list of all undergraduates pledg-

ing social fraternities yesterday fol-

lows.
Alpha Tau Omega: Walker Blair,

o'clock in the WGA room of Graham
Memorial. Jean Hahn speaker of the
Senate, will head the committee.
Compulsory Meetings.

These training meetings are com-

pulsory for junior coeds who wish to
be nominated for offices in women's
government. Coed government will be
explained and discussed at these train-
ing groups. :

Elizabeth Sartin, graduate student
in social work, and Beth Torpin, grad-

uate student from Augusta, Georgia,
were elected as graduate representa-
tives to the coed" Senate yesterday

day. "

Complimenting students on their
cordial reception of. draftees last
week, Comer again requested that
students register empty beds at Tempe
Newsome's office before Friday eve-

ning or at the Soldier Center in Gra-

ham Memorial after Friday. Soldiers
will be assigned to beds thus report-
ed. ' V
Soldiers in Graham
' Soldiers will also be assigned to
beds in the basement of Graham dor

Richard Mitchell, Allen Hoty Moore, '

Eugene Grissom McDonald, Weldon
V stenographers, secretaries, and other

women employees of the University
will go to the dance in a body, acting
in the capacity of hostesses. Em

See SOLDIERS, page 4mitory, which accommodates 75, and
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BREATHING A SIGH OF RELIEF,
John Thorp, Interfrat Council head,
saw his two major tasks of the year
completed. The end of the rushing
season, and the signing of the coed-- f
rat agreements. -

Frats Approve
Visiting Hours

Women Students
May Visit Greeks

it was announced at the meeting yes-

terday.
Miss Torpin, capturing. 29 of the 43

votes cast by graduate coeds in the
elections, and Miss Sartin - with 1 21
votes, nosed out Josephine Bone, Nell
Mills, Dorothy 'Drake, and "Frankfe
Moose in the election race. k : ;

Miss Sartin and , Miss . Torpin are

ft aiib iiaiu
"What we want is names," was the

opinion common among the merchants'
executive committee. The board ex-

pressed their wish that the Tar Heel
publish immediately or at any future
occasion the names of individual of-

fenders. "We feel that it is much bet-

ter for single merchants to be con-
demned rightfully- - than to attack all
town merchants publicly.

"We will consider the ostracizing of
any association member if we are given
sufficient evidence of the member's
price discrimination."

The text of the official statement
prepared at last night's meeting by
C. W. Shields, president of the Mer

Huske Jordan, Blanton Mills, Daniel
Bagley, Jr., James White, H. T. Mc-Gil- l,

James Taylor Hogan, Lane Stokes,
Alan Grayson Bishop, and Robert
Franklin Druitt.

Beta Theta Pi: Julius Faison Thom-
son, William Emery Gray, William
Franty Herr, Stephen Dalrymple Rey-

nolds, Eugene Smith, Bill Thomas, Jack
Markham, Eugene Holmes, Jimmy
Fisher Warwick, John Jay Emrick,
Edwin Saunders Early, Cyrus Clifford
Frazier, Robert Lane Otte, Robert Hof-fl- e

Phinny, Rex Kirkland Stoner, John
Robert T. Stoner, Coleman Morrison
Whitlock, Howard Yates Dunaway,
Karl Bishopric, James Titchfield Bea-

vers.
Chi Phi : Lester Rogers, Donald

prepare City for Siege
the first graduate representatives to FDR Confers

On Jap Crisisthe Senate, set up in the coed govern-
ment reorganization last spring. ... ;

The Senate at the meeting yester
Coeds will be allowed to visit fra-

ternity houses beginning today at 1

o'clock. John Thorp, president of the
chant's Association, follows:day, attended by 17 non-membe- rs, also

voted to abandon the project started
last year of a recreational cabin for
coeds in Battle Park.

Official Statement
"The directors of the Chapel Hill

Frosh to Hold
Nominations

To be Held Tuesday
In Memorial Hall

Nominations for the offices of the
freshman class will be held Tuesday
at the regular morning assembly in
Memorial Hall, Truman Hobbs announ-
ced yesterday. ;

; Speculation over the" elections has
risen since the freshman presidency in

By United Press
Moscow prepared.for an eminent as-

sault or siege by evacuating to a tem-

porarily prepared capitol, the diplo-

matic corps, including United States
ambassador Lawrence A. Steinhardt,
the foreign office staff, and probably
all high officials of the Soviet govern-
ment.

The desperate straits of the Red
capitol, around which a battle of un

Merchants Association met tonight andA suggestion that dormitory closing
considered the question raised by the

Interfraternity council, revealed last
night that approved copies of the pro-
posed Coed Entertainment regulations
had been received from the remainder
of the 22 fraternity houses on the
campus, and stated that the agree

Daily Tar Heel in the Tuesday issue.
hours be moved up to 11 o'clock on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs-

days made by Jane Knight, was post--
poned for consideration until the nextment could go into immediate effect.
regularmef.ting -... ... ,

No evidence justifying the allegations
of the Daily Tar Heel has been found
by the officers of the Association. The
Association is, however, opposed to any
price changes which discriminate

any group, especially the sol

precedented: size and " fury was wag--" University administration" an"dthe rtr(fofliTtinn 'vf fVio nnoA nnint sirs.

Moore, Billy Whitley Henderson, War-
ren McHenry, John Prince, Wayne
Kent, John Allan, Harold Eugene
Gibbs, Edwin Johnson, Paul Green, Jr.,
Marion Mills, Lester Ralston Thomas,
John Rathbone, Lee'Arning, Edmun
Milton Oles, John Sibly, Edward Foy
Uzzell, Dick Whittington, Allan Gar-
rett, James-Alla- n Brittain, and James
Wylie Fields.

Chi Psi
Chi Psi : Severin T. Wallis, IV, Paul

Nold, Frank George Moore, E. Victor
Seixas, Richard Young, Howard Thom-
as Odum, William Penn Marchall, Nel-

son B. Jump, Thomas Meeham Hood,
Robert M. Finehout, Thomas Stanley

See NEW PLEDGES, page 2

approved the ing dwarfed all other war develop
tern, by which office-holdin- g is regu-- iWoman's Association

rules previously. ments including German and Rumanlated, was referred back to the point
system committee headed by Jean
Wire.

the past has proved a stopgap in cam-
pus politics. The officers to be elected
next week include the president, vice-preside- nt,

secretary and treasurer. The
election of the class honor council has
been postponed until a later date.

ian capture of Odessa after a two
months siege.

The Germans had captured and
passed Kalanin to the north of Mos

diers who visit this town. Any changes
of this nature, supported by facts, will
be appropriately dealt with by the As-S- ee

MERCHANTS, page U

Dancers to Appear
In Durham Tonight

Formula tors
The agreement conditions were for-

mulated by a student committee rep-

resenting the Interfraternity council,
Woman's Association, Student council
and students on the campus. The com-

mittee designed the plan to permit
fraternities to entertain coeds without
chaperons.

On Wednesday the morning assembly
cow and Kaluga to the south and from
the west were storming into the cities'
outer fortifications.

An ominous news blackout envelop-
ed the Red capitol and Soviet govern

Alpha Delta Pi Adds
Three Pledges to Total

Three new pledges raised the Alpha
Delta Pi ranking from 18 to 21, it was
announced at the Dean of Women's of-

fice yesterday.
""Marjorie Snyder of Chapel Hill,

Marjorie Sugg of Greenville, N. C,

will be given over to the various presi-
dential candidates to be introduced and
have the opportunity to give a short
campaign speech.

The elections will be held Thursday.
Polls will be set up in the lobby of the

Important issue of the agreement
is the visiting hours arrangement.
Present provisions state that coeds

Carolina square dancers will make
their first public appearance of the
year tonight when the Graham Me--YMCA and the freshmen may vote

Sociology Mag
Enters 20th Year

Social Forces, a University quarter-
ly, enters its twentieth year with the
release of its October, 1941 number.

Noted sociologists featured in this
issue include Professor E. A. Ross, who
contributes "Recollections of a Pioneer

ment but in other world capitols it
was said that the new seat of govern-
ment would probably be Kazam, 450
miles to the east.

A London dispatch said Premier
Joseph Stalin and other leaders re-

mained behind to direct the descent of
the defeat of world communism.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. The

anytime between the hours of 9 and 5 morial square dancing group organ-o'cloc- k.

Regular election ballots will ized by Fish Worley performs between
be used. the acts of Gracie Field's benefit in

and Pat Johnson of Smithf ield, N. C,
are the three Carolina coeds added to
the Alpha Delta Pi pledge list. A

must leave fraternity houses by 10:30
PM.week days and by midnight Fri-
days, Saturdays and Sundays. It also
provides for girls to be in rooms and
boys, out of houses on houseparty
nights. Student leaders are anxious to
amend and liberalize the ' hour pro

This year for the first time the Stu--1 Durham.
dent Legislature acted on Freshmen
elections several weeks beforehand.
The bill that was passed provided that

Following the theater appearance,
the group has been booked to perform
at a dance sponsored by the WAA on
the women's campus at Duke. The

total of 65 coeds have thus far pledged
Carolina sororities. These figures are
unofficial, and there can be no accurate
count yet. Several bids have still not
been called for, and it is expected that
at least five more coeds will be pledged.

visions, but such action will not be
taken immediately.

The entertainment privileges agree

House completed all but one hour of
general debate tonight on the Administra-

tion-sponsored resolution to per-

mit arming of merchant ships and
adjourned until 11 AM tomorrow with
a vote on passage scheduled for the
afternoon. Democratic leaders pre-

dicted that there would be a 100-15- 0

"aye" vote for passage.

TOKYO, (Friday), Oct. 17. A

in Sociology", and Professor Robert
E. Park, who offers "Methods of Teach-
ing: Impressions and a Verdict." Stu-
art A. Queen leads with a challenge to
"Sociologists in the present Crisis."

Of special interest are two articles;
one by Lee M. Brooks and Mary Alice
Eaton and the other by Gordon W.
Blackwell, all professors of the Univer-
sity sociology department.

Howard W. Odum is editor of Social
Forces and Katharine Jocher, manag-
ing editor. "

nominations be held Tuesday, October
21 with the elections on Thursday, Oc-

tober 23. .

Comer to Address
Frosh Council

Harry Comer, secretary of Carolina's
YMCA, will address the Freshman
Friendship council on- - "Men-Wom- en

Relations" at 7 o'clock Monday evening
in Gerrard hall. Freshmen students
are invited to the event.

Piano Player Wanted
An anguished plea issued late last

night from the vicinity of Graham Me-

morial when Fish Worley groaned loud-
ly and longly for a piano player. Com

Chatham County Ramblers, smooth
string ensemble, will provide the mus-

ical accompaniment.
Members of the Graham Memorial

square "dance group are: Gloria Mil-

ler, Jim Barclay, Ellen New, Sam
Gambrill, Betty Sterchi, Barklow
Parker, Katherine Gould, Ellis Mee-ha- n,

Lib Wilson, Joe Welborn, Rachel
Sides, Mike Carr, Louise Lupton, Bob
Gersten, Martha Guy, and Johnny
Johnson.

ment rules that only social rooms,
halls, porches and dining- - halls on the
first floors of houses will be open to
coeds, and no alcoholic beverages may
be served in the presence of women
guests. Coeds may visit fraternity
houses after dances only when there
is an organized reception or party

See FRATS APPROVE, page U

strongly pro-Ax- is militaristic governmunity sings are on their way, Sunday
night to be exact.

CPU Speaker
Deep South Report

New Orleans Prepares for Game Tomorrow;
Tulane Rooters Heavily Back Home Team

ment to guide Japan through the most
critical period of her history will prob-
ably be announced late Tuesday, po-

litical forces believed after the fall
of the moderate government of Prem-

ier Fumiro Konoye because of its fail-

ure to reach an . understanding with
the United States.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. Transfer
of two reconditioned over-ag- e subma-

rines to Great Britain under the lend-lea- se

act was disclosed by the Secre-
tary of the Navy, Frank Knox today.

Coy, Country Journalist,
Entered Politics by Error

tivity for Tar Heel supporters, untilBy Harry Hollingsworth
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 17. This game time. v -

Ray Wolf is expected to start prac
The short history of Washington's

young-man-in-a-hur- ry is an interest-
ing one. Thirty-si-x years old, the" Ad

town is all excited over the intersec--
tically the same team against Tulane
which played most of the time in the WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. President ministration's "trouble shooter extra

Roosevelt today cancelled a scheduledFordham game. Emil Serlich, Ray Jor

tional clash here tomorrow afternoon
between football teams representing
the University of North Carolina and
Tulane University, but there was no
money in town that would be planked

set over its drop in the national rank-

ings that the team has driven itself
hard all week to make a good come-

back showing against North Carolina.
Carolina, as the men on the streets

are saying, has everything to win and
nothing to lose in tomorrow's game,
and the Tar Heels will be shooting for
their first major victory this season.
An excellent performance by Ray
Wolf's men against Fordham last Sat-
urday in Chapel Hill aroused some

meeting with the Cabinet and conferdan and Johnny Miller are the only

was rushed to the state capital to take
part in the pre-conventi- on fever that
was raging. "

Wrote Speeches
He got his first taste of "braintrust-ing- "

writing speeches, advising on
public policy and making more cogent
suggestions.

McNutt was elected, and Coy wa3
on the way up. He was made an un-

dersecretary of state, served in a half
a dozen state agencies; and then fol-
lowed McNutt to the Philippines. -

newcomers. red instead for two hours with top
military and State department "advis

down on the Tar Heels unless odds

ordinary", doesn't seem to have made a
serious blunder during his sensational
rise to a top position in President
Roosevelt's private brain trust.

Wayne Coy, who never seems to
stop moving, fell into politics by ac-

cidentand assa result OEM today,
is one of the smoothest working na

Serlich' replaces Joe Austin, injured
last week, in the wingback position.
Light and fast, the shifty halfback

of at least 3-t- o-l were offered. ers on the new crisis in Japan pre-

cipitated by the fall of the cabinet of
Prince Fumiro Konoye.That's just how much the home

folks here think of the Green Wave,
and everyone is talking about how

got loose for a 55-ya- rd kickoff return
against Fordham and is a definite Neither the White . House nor the

See NEWS BRIEFS, page U
Red Dawson's team, reportedly the
heaviest collegiate team in the United
States, is going to make mince meat

speculation' here that the Tar Heels
may,- - this week, be prepared to hit
their stride.
Experts Favor Tulane

But even in' spite of all that, the
natives in this section are supporting
the Green Wave with enthusiastic
glee, and the "experts" have done

Sheppard-Lashma- n

Marriage Announced
Miss Sara Sheppard of Badin, N. C.

tional defense units in Capitol HilL
Operated Newspaper
, Paul V. McNutt was entering the

race for the governorship of Indiana
at a time when Coy was operating a
small newspaper in Delphi, Indiana.
Coy went to report the meeting, not
to participate, and then in typical Coy

manner, he made a few clear-c- ut sug

threat on reverses and pass-catchin- g.

Jordan to Start at Fullback
Jordan comes back to the first team

as starting fullback. He is a tall and
rangy back and isn't built on the
usual lines of fullback. He's much
faster, but packs much wallop in his
drives. He had the best average of
any Carolina back against Fordham. x

The third man Johnny Miller
takes Howard Hodges' place at end.

See NEW ORLEANS, page 4

"I By this time Coy was making news,
and influential friends like Harry
Hopkins were mentioning his name
to the President on numerous occas-

ions.
From there on Coy's political life

is just so much common history.
Speaking here Monday night for the

Carolina Political union iri Memorial
hall at 8 o'clock, Coy will bring the
new twists of national defense to the

' ' 'Hill.

and Ed Lashman of New Orleans, La.,
were married yesterday in a brief cerenothing except give the victory to Tu-

lane. N

of Carolina's 192-pou- nd line and
wring the Chapel Hill dust from Car-

olina's pony backfield corps.
Tulane Beaten Last Week

Tulane, like Carolina, was beaten
last week, but Tulane, unlike Caro-
line, entered its game with Rice fav-
orites to take a overwhelming victory.
Tulane didn't, was licked 10-- 9 on a
fourth quarter field goal, and is so up

mony at Bennettsville, S. C.
Carolina's team, 32 strong, was ex Both Miss Sheppard and Lashman gestions that were Immediately snap-

ped up by the Democratic bosses.were prominent as reporters on the
staff of the Daily Tar Heel. They When they took his ideas, the party

pected to arrive in New Orleans to-

morrow morning, and go in seclusion

in the St. Charles hotel, center of ac will end their enrollment at Carolina. leaders took Coy along with them. He


